
A Palm Blister as a Remedy rog Disease.
The Scientific American is responsible for the fol-

lowing prescription, which is worth knowing:
We proclaim another mo Jo of treating dis-

ease a treatment that casts homeopathy, hydro-
pathy, steam doctoring, the movement cunwid
the science of therapeutics itself entirely into the
shade. It is well known that all these systems,
though they make a loud noise in the world, re-

ally accomplish very little ; nearly all patients
who recover under tho treatment of physicians
of any suhool, would have recovered without
the aid of the physicians, and it is very seldom
indeed, that fatal diseases are diverted from their
course by putting drugs into the stomach. But
our system is effectual ; it will cure many of the
worst diseases to which mankind arc subject, and
it will prevent them all. It is as simple as it is
powerful ; it is nothing moro than raising a blis-

ter in tho palm of the hand. The blister must
not be raised by cantharides or other poisonous
irritants, it must be produced by friction, accom-

panied by alternate contraction and extension of
the muscles. U' the operation acts ns a sudorific,
inducing a severe perspiration between the clav-iclo- s

and above the eyebrows, it is all the more
efficacious. Almost any solid substanco may be
employed for administering the friction, though
it has been discovered that the best substance for
the purpose is tho handle of somo tool, such as
a hammer, saw, or piano ; tho very best being
the handle of a plow or hoe.

This treatment produces the good cllocts of all
the articles in the whole materia inediea, and
with more power and certainty than they. For
instance, it is a more powerful opiate than opium,
and, while the sleep induced by narcotics is suc-

ceeded by nausea and debility, that resulting
from this treatment is wholly refreshing and in-

vigorating, and is followed by a peculiarly health-

ful and buoyant exhilaration.
As a tonic it is more beneficial than bark or

iron, not only strengthening the muscles, but ac-

tually enlarging their volume. To give an ap-

petite, it is better than any dinner pill. If the
epicure who sits down to his tablo with indill'er-ence- ,

and forces a few mouthfuls of his dainty
viands into his stomach, where they give him
great distress, will adopt this treatment, ho will
como to tho tabic with a keen desire that will
give a relish to the plainest food ; and digestion
wait3 upon an appetite thus produced.

It is a better remedy for incipient consump-tion.tln-

cod liver oil, and is a sovereign cure
for dyspepsia. It will not only removo bodily
ills, but is the best of all medicines for a mind
diseased. If a man who is suffering from hypo-

chondriasis, who. feels that the burdens of life
are greater than ho can bear, ond who sees the
clouds of despair settling over his future, will
take hold of a shovel haudlo and raise a blister
in the pulm of his hand, he will be surprised to
sco the troubles that have oppressed him are
brushed away, and tho future before him is
brightened. New beauties will como upon the
face of nature, and new joys and hopes will
Rnrins ud in his heart. This is tho true elixir of
life.

While othor modes of treatment are expen-sW-

this not only costs absolutely nothing, but
it is a source of revenuo to tho patient. It re-

moves not only sickness and despondency, but
poverty also. It is a remedy for all the ills tiit
flesh is heir to.

Though this system is tho best of any for the
cure of complaints, its great superiority is as a
prophylactic If properly administered to a
healthy subject, it will prevent all disease. Tho
next neighbor to the writer of this died at I) I, of
old ngc. A few days before his death, in con-

versation with him, wo asked him if he had ever
consulted physician. I lo replied that ho nev-

er had.
" Were you ever sick 1"
" No."
" Not a day 1 "

No."
" Not nn hour ? "
" No."
" You were never sick in your life ? "

No."
This man know nothing of physiology ; he

had never practiced any system of dieting ; but
every day, Sundays and all, for more than eighty
years, and generally, excepting Sundays, through
tho whole day from before sunrise till after sun-

set, he had applied friction to tho palms of his
bands.

VlKWSOK TI1K AmEKICAN WAR. TllO whole
history of great States, whether monarchical or
republican, in all nges and in all climes, has been
ono of alternate eugraftings and splintering
from the central stock. Territorial expansion
and contraction have been by turns the destiny
of nearly every European State of the first
order, since the days of Charlemane. It has
been so of France, whose confines
have seldom remained for half a century un-

changed ; yet when has the bitterest enemy of
that great country ventured to talk of herpoliti-eu- l

existence as a thing that has passed away?
Kvery true statesman and historian understands
that the vitality of a great State consists not In
tho casual extent of its areage, or the fluctuating
number of its people, but in the moral vigor
which loyalty to its institutions, the homogenity
of feeliiig, habit and purpose, give, and which no
accidents of flood or iicld can take awav. 'Were
tho Southern States parted finally and forever
from the 1'iiion, the I nion would still bo the
greatest free country with tho exception of our
own, that the world has ever seen. It would
still possess elements within itself of opulence
and power vaster by far than any European
Slate can boast; it would still be invincible by
foreign arms and unshackled in tho pursuit of
industry, knowledge and improvement by do.
inestio bods, w hetlier of creed or caste ; it would
still possess the priceless treasure of a matured
literature and jurisprudence, and while it main-
tained all tho freshness and energy of national
youtht would still bo a voluntary combination
of self ruling States it would still be the home
of the free. We cordially sympathie in the
bold and eloquent language of Vice C'haneeiior
Pago Wood upon this subject; and w e seriously
commend his wise and mighty words of political
reproof to the shallow-pate- d orators and writers
who think it fine to sneer at the mischance and
losses of a free community, involved against
their will in a sanguinary war. No purity of
motives or political wisdom can effectually insure

nation against wanton and willful disailcctioti.
How many revolts havo EnglUh rulers been
obliged to resist I How many attempts at
vhism and secession has not rritih power ur- -

vived ? Our duty as a nation of kinsmen, of
friends, and of neighbors is very plain. Our
sympathies and prayers ought to bo for those
and those alone w ho stand on the defensive in
this lamentable quarrel, for theirs is the cause of
law, order and right. We, too, are likely to be
heavy sufTorers by reason of the conflict ; but as
Lord do Grey has recently well said, whe'n ad-

dressing a public assembly in Yorkshire, " No
consideration of temporary self-intere- ought to
induce us to think of interposing between the
combatants, on any plea or upon any pretence
whatever. London A ews.

THE FLOOD IN CAL1FOUM.1.

From the Sacramento Union, of Dec. 11th,
we take the following extracts :

" Sacramento was yesterday subjected to
suffering and damage from, tho deepest and most
destructive flood of those: to which she has been
exposed. It came, too, 'with the rapidity of a
hurricane. Jn a few hours after the water crossed
tho levee, tho whole city was under water.

" The high tide of tho American appears to
have been precipitated into the valley in ono
great wave, as it produced by tho sudden burst-
ing of tho walls of an immense reservoii1. Scarce-
ly a bridge on its banks is lefl standing.

" The real loss to the City can never be known,
for a great portion is in that kind of property
which adds to family comforts, but which can
never bo estimated. Upon the industrious poor,
tho men who have labored for years to purchase
and adorn homesteads for their families, tho loss
is crushing. The majority of this class of citizens
were settled in tho southern portion of the City
where the water was deepest, and many have
lost not only their furniture, clothes, provisions,
flower gardens, etc., but their houses have been
floated away and deposited on other lota or carri-
ed by the flood towards Sutterville, if not below
thaUown. Their all is gone. Houses were swept
through tho crevices in tho U street levcj
some of them two stories and so powerful was
tho cunent that when two met below tho levee
the commotion was1 so great that they would
scatter and drop into the boiling flood as if built
of paper.

"All accounts from the interior unite in repre-
senting the freshet as the most fearful which has
visited the State since its occupation by Amer-
icans. The floods have been higher and more
destructive on tho Yuba and American rivers
and their branches than ever before experienced.
Tho water has in many localities reached eleva-
tions confidently supposed to be far above danger
from high water, destroyed immense amounts o"
property, and in somo instances life has been
sacrificed when persons were so sure they were
beyond danger as to remain until too lato to
escape. Tho loss of stock in tho upper valley of
tho Sacramento, and on the Feather, Yuba and
American rivers, have been fearfully great.
Millions of feet of lumber and hundreds of thous-
ands of cords of wood, and in many instances
houses and barns have been swept away by. the
resistless current.

" At Auburn tho North Fork rose fifty-fiv- e

feet above row water. After the volume of wa-

ter rushed through the canyon ot Folsom, it ap
pears to navcoiiea over ttio Country on each
-- mem resistless wavcs( wnicn prostrated every,
thing before them. The devastation of the
water before it reached the City was terrible."

At Marysvillc, tho Appeal says, the Hood was
greater and more destructive than ever known
before sinco tho placo was settled by
white people. Tho City was mostly under water.
The foundations of several largo briek buildings,
among them the Merchant's Hotel, gave way and
the walls were left in ruins. Houses, furniture,
and stock of every description passed down the
Yuba ; while somo houses were washed away
from tho lower part of town. Tho Yuba and
Feather rivers wero both very hieh and over-

flowed nearly all tho ranches along them, drown-
ing immenso numbers of stock, and doing great
damage generally. Quite a number of persons
wero drowned on the mining bars along tho Yu-

ba on one bar eighteen Chinamen.
In other parts of California tho flood was

equally disastrous. Napa valley was overflowed
and a portion of tho town of Napa destroyed.

Tho Cosuinncs river rose fourteen feet in
twelve hours, overflowing all tho lowlands 'along
it for several miles wide.
Santa Rosa creek overflowed the town of Santa
Kosa; was about eighteen inches deep in the
streets.

Rabbit creek and Slate creek, in Sierra county,
were very high ; destroyed bridges- - and flumes
generally.

The ravine at Auburn, Placer county, was
high enough to float the largest class steamboats,
and swept away a part of Auburn.

Throughout the Slate, tho damages to roads,
flumes, ditches and tho milling interests general-
ly, were great.

Tiikuk is a growing impression that Congress
will authorize negro emancipation, as a war meas-
ure, and a potent means of ending this rebellion,
unless the cotton States declare their submission
before many weeks havo passed. Certainly the
sentiment of tho country is rapidly rising to that
position. Do not suppose that tho is
father to the thought." I am reciting fiiets that

,aro vividly drawn upon the moving panorama of
political events. Significant of the sentiment in
question were some speeches a day or two since,
at the reception' of the 2.1J regiment of Massa-Ichusetl- s

Volenteers. Gen. Uurnside, of Kho.le
Island and of Hull Run lame, having been receiv-
ed with great applause, thanked the New York-- '
ers for the kind reception, and hoped the occa-
sion would serve to strengthen the kindness
existing between them. A report of his speech
say s:

I lo had learned to respect tho Massachusetts
soldiers, because he was brought up in another
section of tho country, audit requires an inti-
mate association with them, as a people, to know
tho greatness of that grand old Slate. This rcg- -

imeiit enters the contest at a momentous period.
When this contest first began we hoped it would
bo a short struggle. W) had begun to imagine
that this Government was so strong th.it it could
not bo assailed ir many of its vital parts. Wc
have had it thrown in our face that the very

.cause of tiiis rebellion is a strength to the ene

my. But tho time has como when it tho cause
of this difficulty is a real strength to the enemy,
every good general in tho field will strive to
turn that power to his own account. No man
will carry men into the field, sacrifice their lives,
and ullow u force to remain opposed to him
either latent or positive. It wculd be a bad
generalship. We are sending our sons to the
field pouring out their blood like water and
are we to leave this slave force to remain with-

out endeavoring to turn it to our own purposes?
Just now it is a momentous period when we
have made e lodgment right in the heart of the
enemy's country. There the power which the
rebels boast exists to its maximum extent, if it
is a power. Now, let us see whether that pow-
er is turned to their account or ours. No man
would be more gratified than himself, to see the
Government established on a peace basis, as it
was twelve months ago, and if any power stands
in the way let us put it out of the way. He
valued human life:, and to the fullest possible
extent it shall be spared with the men under his
command ; but iho Government must be sus-
tained at all hazards. Washington Correspond- -

General Laxe, of Kanses, is not a doctor of
laws, but if he had been, ho could not havo
defined with more exactness than he did, in a
late stump npceeli at Leavenworth, what tho
duty is of military officers under existing laws,
executive instructions, and the resolutions of
Congress : " We march to crush out treason and
let slavery take care of itself. " The nation has
not yet determined upon a general emancipation
as a means of quelling the rebellion, but it has
determined that the army shall not turn slave,
catcher for the benefit of traitors. If the slaves
of such escape into our lines, they are not to be
given up, and if the progress of our armies abol-
ishes il.iveiy, that is a consequence which trait-
ors have brought down on their own heads.

Mas. Partington camo up to town to select
a guardian for her precious Ike, and remarked
as follows:

"How tho world has turned about to bo sure!
'lis nothing but change, change! Only yes-

terday, ns it were, I was in the country, smelling
the odious flowers; 1 am in the big city,
my oil factories breathing the impure execrations
of coal smoke that are so dilatory to health.
Instead of the singing of the birds, the horn-bie- r

busses almost deprive me of my consci-

entiousness. Dear me, well I hope I will be
restrained through it all ! They say that the
morbid turpentine of this city is frightful; but
it isn't any use to anticipate trouble beforehand,
he may escape all harmonious influences that
woiqd have a tenderness to hurt him; and us the
minister of our parish said, with judicial train-

ing he may become a useless membrane of
society ; though the training is bad generally,
and is apt to make the young run to feathers,
like croppled crowned hens. But ho has genius

look at hiinl it comes natural to him, like the
measles, and every day it is enveloping itself
more and more. .

nr tile marriage of Count d' Artois, tho city
of Paris agreed to furnish marriage portions.
A sweet littlo girl of sixteen, named Lise Morin,
having presented herself to inscribe name on the
list, was ashed who was her lover. " Oh, " said
she, with great simplicity, "I h ivo no lover; 1

thought the city furnished everything."
-

A hill passed the Seuato of the Connecticut
Legislature, lately, removing the restriction to
the number of men fram Connecticut, fixed by
tho militia law at 10,000; providing for families
ot three months volunteers, the wife $( per
mouth, and one or two children $2 per month
each, to bo continued while tho volunteers are
prisoners ; and appropriating $2,000,000 for
war purposes.

Every desire bears its death in its very grati-

fication. Curiosity languishes under repeated
stimulants, and novelties cease to excite surprise
until at length wo cannot even wonder at a mir-

acle.

Fame is often a wayward and careless mother
to poets while they livt ; but when they die, she
comes and presses her warm lips to their voice-

less dead ones, and calls them her voiceless dead
children, and wreathes their names on her mon-

ument with marble flowers, the only ones that
grow in her heart.

i

One-hal- f of mankind pass their lives in think-

ing how they shall get a dinner, and the other
in thinking what dinner they shall get ; and the
first aro much less injured by occasional fasts
than the latter aro by constant feasts.

When the Roman poet .was told by a phleg-

matic friend to mind his own business, and not
meddle w ith other men's all'urs, he made the fol-

lowing immortal reply : " I am a man, and w hat-

ever relates to my fellow man, also touches mo."

Miss Fataim.iso the fu st time she locked
arms with a young man, she felt like hope lean-

ing on her anchor. Poetic young woman, that.

Ax Iiulian philosopher bring askeJ what were,
acvoriling to hi opinion, tho two most beautiful
things ot the universe, niwwereJ : The starry
heavens ahoveour heaJ, and the fooling of duty
in our hearts."

As Arkatmi travi'IiT s;iys ho knew a young
follow down South, who ;is so foml of a young
woman 'that ho rubhtd otrhis nose in kissing her
shaJow on tho wall.

' Jkmmy, how lone; can n man live without
brains ;' " I dimi ken, " sai.l Jemmy, scratch- -

ing his hea.l, " how anhl nro ycrsclf f '

Why aro young U.lios at the breaking up of a
party, like arrows ? ; Itcoauso they can't go ll'

without a bow, and fcre iu a quiver till they get
one. i

Any man so base an to strike a woman, shotiM
be i'liice.1 on the ba.lt of a hard trotting horse,
and made to collect newspaper accounts for the
balance of his life.

Lk romantic vtintg lover give to a mossuito
tho name of his lovo itul ho will enjoy its bite.

Scandal is what out lull the world takes great
pleasure in inventing, mid the other equal pleas-
ure in believing.

SAJST
DR. L. J. CZAPKAY'S

Private Medical and Surgical Insti-
tute.

SACRAMENTO STREET, BELOW MONTGOMERY,
Opposite the Pacific lluil Steamship Cuuipuuy'a OlUce,

SA.f FRANCISCO.
EtMihtl n lSi4,wr the Permanent Curt vf all prieatt
and thrmie diot, and fur tht upprtitm uf ijuaik-er- .

AND RESIDENT PHYSICIAN", I.. J.ATTKN'IMN'O M. 1)., lata iu the Hungarian Kefolu-tioiiar- y

W ar, thief Physician to the iii'tli Regiment of
Ilouveds, Chief Surgeon'to the Military Hospital of 1'estli,
Hungary, lute Lecturer ou disease of VVoineu and Child-
ren, and liuuuraiy Member uf the Philadelphia College of
Medicine.
J if Particular attention paid to tlia treatment of diseases
peculiar to women aud children. -

Ollice hours from a. M. till tt. r. m. Communications
atrictlr confidential. Permanent eor guaranteed, or no
pay. Consultation by letter or otherwise free.

Address ir. L. J. X'fPKA Y, Sin t'al.

A Tribute to Merited Worth.
The ingratitude of man to his fellow man la ao often met

with iu lite, that testimonials, prompted by liner feelings
of tha heart, are oases in tha life of thosa wh aacribca
their best days in philanthropio detotiun to tha alleviation
of the ilia of flail mortality. Empiricism floods the col-

umns of our press with fraudulent and fictitious lettera,
sinking pa-a- to the worth uf their own egotistical char-
latanism. Ilelow we appeud a certificate of a worthy man,
who, a brief period since, seemed destined to "shullleofl
his mortal coil ;" who looked forward to his dissolution
with that pleasure which oulv thoss weighed djwn by the
heavy hand of disease can feel. Contrary to hope, the
ability uf a skillful physician has restored dim to his for-

mer health. Relieved from his terrible situation, and im-

pelled by gratitude, he makej known Lis case, and his re
medial ai;eiit, aud his statement ia authenticated by a No-

tary Public. The deinuuda of society imperiously command
its publicity, and it ia given more to' warn the unwary than
to sound I lie praises of a physician, of whom scores of like
cases can be cited

ItEMAUKABLB. Ct'RB OF COS9CMPTIOX.

The almost miraculous cure that has been ell'ected in my
cuse, prompts ma to impart to those of my fellow creatures
who may ua sutleriiig troiu likt alllictiou, tlia source ut re-

lief, with a abort description of my case. Several years
a;;o, my health began to fail. I was attacked by general
weakness and debilitv, which reduced me toamete shallow
of my former self, Atthatatuge I: .ht medical assist-
ance, aud eipeuded large amounts, ln. without tl a least
beuetieial result. That fell destroyer, Coxsi mptios, had
a ready seized upon my vitals. 1 was daily drawing closer
to the touib; mv phyalcians held out uo hope of recovery ;
my atreugth bad wasted, and 1 was in a state of almost
utter prostration. 1 was informed by my physicians that
they could do nothing for me except to smooth my path to
the'grave, wheu most fortunately, I applied to Dr. I,. J.
Czapkay, and am now a well and perfectly sound man. It
is dillicuit for me to express the emotions of deepest grati-
tude 1 experience wheu realizing the immeasurable service
I have received at the hands of Dr. Czupkuy, and 1 feel re
joieed that it is at least in my power to tender thia feeble
recognition of his great skill aud capacity. To the afflicted
I would say, do not despair, for whatever may be the na-
ture of your case, I am conlident that you will liud relief
by npplyiug to Dr. L. J. Czapkay.
" There is a balm iu Ciilcad, und there is e phvsicinn there."

l. s. 1IEXKY Vi:.SSLl(i.
Subscribed anil sworn to before inc. this l th day of

October, . n. L1.V.1. City and county of San Francisco, in
the State of California. '

1.. s.j F. J. THIDAULT, Notary Public.

The nndomrnod is personally acquainted with Henry
Wes.-dinir- und knows that the circumstances related in the
foroKoitivc certiticute are true. He saw Henry We.sslin
during his illness, and bears willing testimony to the tact
of his remarkable cure by Dr. L. J. Czapkav.

l. s. A.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 17th day of

October, a. d. City und countr of Wan Francisco, in
the iState of California.'

fL- - S J F. J. TIUBACLT, Notary Public.

T)R.L. J. CZAPKAY'S privuto Medical and Surgical In
stitute is on Sacramento street, below Montgomery, oppo-
site the Pacilic Mail Steamship Company's Ollice, San
Francisco. The Doctor offers free consultations, and uwks
no remuneration unless he ctlects a cure. OtHce hours
from 'j a. m. to 'J r. u.

THE FOLLOWING LETTER,

Which emphatically speaks for itself, was written hr tlie
Dean of the Faculty of the Philadelphia College of Medi
cine, to the editors ot the Pacihc Medical und Surgical
Journal, San Francisco, for publication :

Philmiklphia, January 17th, li.V.
To the editors of the Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal :

(Ikstlemkn : My attention has been called to an article
in the December number of your Journal, in regard to the
aU tHU'Utn decree granted by the Philadelphia College ol
Medicine to I)r. ,. J. Czapkav. When the application for
the degree was made to the Faculty, it was accimpiinied
by nlhdavits and le. timonials to the etiect that Dr. Czap
kav was a regular graduate M. I), of the University of
Pes tli, had served ns Sfcirgcon in the Hungarian army, and
was a regular practitioner of medicine. On the strength
of these, the decree was granted. The emtdeia degree,
as its name implies, is conferred on graduates only, und
irivcs us new privileges. Had there been the slightest sus
picion of irregularity, the application would have been re- -

niseu. iyy inserting tins iu jour journal, you win uo ui.
act of justice to the College, and confer a favor on

Yours, very respectfully, 11. HAND,
Dean of the Fuciiltyoi the Philadelphia College of Medi
cine.

Certificate: I, the undersigned, Governor of Hun-
gary, do testily hereby, that Dr. I. J. Czapkay has served
during the contest for Hungarian liberty, as Chief Surgeon
in the Hungarian urmv, with faithful perseverance. Where-
of 1 have given him this certiticute, and do recommend him
to the sympathy, attention, und protection of all those who
are capable ot appreciating patriotic sell-sac- i iiice ami un
deserved misfortune.

KOSSl'TII LAJOS, Governor of Hungary.
Washington City, Jan. A, K2.

RKMARKAni.R INSTANCE OF H EPICAL RELIEF.
Helnw we publish the certilieatesof three of the sull'ercrs

from the pangs of disease, who, having recovered their Co-
rnier health, and impelled by gratitude, tnnke known their
cases ana remeuiai ugent, and their statements are autlien
ticated bv a Notary Public. The demands of society im
periously command their publicity, and we commend their
perusal toiue uitemion ot all rtinicteu ;

THANK ri'LN ESS IS TITS INCENTIVE TO CRATITl'PE.

The undersigned, desirous of acquainting those who may
be unfortunate enough to be similarly ulllictcd, where a
permanent relief of their sutl'erings may be obtained, feels
it his duty to thus publicly express his most sincere grati-
tude to Dr. L.J. Czapkay for the permanent recovery of
his health, llorne down hv the distressing svmnfeim in
cident tti the vicious practices of uncontrollable passion in
youth, depressed in body aud mind, unable lo peiform
even the most trilling duty imposed by the daily avocations
of lite, J sought t lie advice ot many physicians, who at
tirst regarded mv disease ns ot trilling importance; hut.
alas, alter a few weeks, and, in several instances, months.
of their treatment, I found, to mv unutterable horror, that.

Com- -..
rinse .nd-- .; r

the V

.

I

'
'

.nff' Cu"""hi, rare,
and advice, became clear, my ideas collected, the nv'e el
con"t:mt iii buck unit tfi'oui, the
lilt... "'' rin nnir
nl.irin or exeitcment, tiie misanthropy an.l ei it forMnMlini:.
the want eonh.lenoe in other, ir..;- -

Muilv ami want tho fliirhttti!, ex- -

eitinij, and. time, pleasurable .li by niht, followed
bv involuntary .li. bai'ire, have a'l disappeared, and, in
f.u-t- , in mouth after havintt consulted the It.ntor,

as inspired lite that short
I contemplated ith hand.

j With view ituard the unfoi from lulling into j

snare of iueompetent it duty to
otb-- this testimony the merit and Czapkav,

to all ho niav stand in
cal
nn ler hi care, permanent cure will ef-
fected. 1. s. 1.. K.

State California, countv rrancisco.
ami sworn before
ls.-.r- iSnrnrd.)

U.

inc. this Kill day of April,

JOilX MIWH.ETOS. Xotatv I'ltljlic.

Promoted bv an honest of wi-- to bir
j the public rase which commrndatiMii,

not only as art scientilie skill, but that hmnamlv
aNo. years a.i I suddenly, and cause's

me. was seied nirh lit' which,
owir.ir my inability meet the expense Leaseipieut
upon tho!ii.'li medical treatment, ami duconra;:
men! Inch met with on attempting sik h
ia wa then to defy the skid of anv
physician. frequently, while in

thrown down to the iftound without the
' warning; : and. al'li-mul- i , ct

upon those who would render assistance, or shelter m
from danger, as enemies who sought to prolong tha axial-enc- e

of inv miseries. While in tins state, and having, pre-
vious to my allliction, tasted the sweets ot life, once Dior
was induced to attempt seeking aid of physician, and by
recomm. ndatiou, called upou Dr. L. i. I told
him my circiimstauces, and my inability to reward him
for services, regardlesa of which, however, he at one
undertook my case, aud, with the blessing of God, I
once more restored to perfect health. Luable to reward
him for the boon which I enjoy at present, and yet
scions of my indebtedness, consider due to myself and
all alllieted,to make the case' public, in order that those in,
need of medical advice may Bnd s physician in whom
every contideuce can be placed.

l. s.j MAYER YABLONSKT.
State of California, county of San Francisco, Bub

scribed and aworn to before nie, this lat day August,
11. lttotl.

(L. a. GILBERT A. GRANT, Notary Public.
A CABD.

I, the undersigned, having been the treatment of'
Dr. L. J. Czapkay, although unsolicited, feel called upon
to give publicity to the ellicacy his treatment, hoping
that by doing may be instrumental in preventing oth-
ers the fearful suffering and misery w hich 1 eaperi--ence- d,

and which often result from the pernicious prac-
tice of pretenders. My disease has been that physical4
aud menial debility, which follows in consequence in- - '
discretions in youth. The agonies which 1 endured are '
unnecessary for me to detail, they are knoirn to those whir'
have experienced them. Sultice to say, that having
called the services of Dr. L. J. Czapkay into requisition,,
all the expectations which I may have formed of him were
more thau realized. I therefore recommend Dr- -

Czapkav to all whajeiay Hud themselves atllicted with
malady, my object in doing being sympathy for'

autlering humanity, ana heartfelt desire to relieve tiiera.
D. J. DAIILEE, Printer.

State of California, city and county of San Francisco,
On this list day of July! A. D. l"iii, before me, Wm. C.
Jewell, Notary Public, personally appeared I. Dehlee,-know-n

to and being duly sworn, did depose and say
that the contents of the card herewith signed by him are
true.

In witness whereof I have hereunto hand, end
ullixcd otlicial seal, the day aud vear first above written."- -

WJ1. C. JEWETT.
fL. i. Notary Public.

Local weakness, nervous debility, low spirits, lassitude,,
weakness of the liuibs and bark, indisposition and incapa-
bility for labor and study, dullness apprehension, loss
memory, aversion to society, love solitude, timidityr

t, dizziness, headache, involuntary discharges.
pains in the side, allectiuns of the eye, pimples on the face,
uml other infirmities, are cured by the justly celebrated
physician and surgeon, L. J. Czapkay, His method of
curing diseases is new (unknown to others) and hence the
great success. All consultations, by letter or otherwise,
free.

Address, L. CZAPKAY, M. D-- , San Francisco, Cali-
fornia. jel0--m

HUNTER'S
CELEBRATED

Manzaiicla Bitters,
proving to bo nn invaluable remedy

Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia,
J nil obstructions and irritations of the

LIVER, STOMACH ASl
Which fact is verified by the volunteer testimony

of thousand, of iudividuuU, reitidonts of thii
State, and whose veiuctty cannot be im-

pugned. It has been but short tini
since they were first prcseuted

before the public, aud thtj

IMMENSE DCANCWHICnS MILY IN-

CREASING, PVVES THA"rVIEY HAVE

Nut rumor of disapprobation or doubt o,ualificsthe gen'
ral enthusiasm with which they are endorsed and

recommended by all who have experienced
their highly beneficial effects.

For Wholesale and Retail, in every town in the
State.

HUNTER & CO., SolePropr'..
Mnikcintrcet, next 10 Wo. 4 Engine House, San Fransisco,
California. ivU-Il- m

CHAELES A. CRANE,
ADYEUTISLVG AGENCY.

Cor. Washington & Sansome Street!,
Government House

SAN FllANCISCO.

STATE REPUBLICAN, --

Stow's Stock Reporter,
Haily Itee, ......
Nevada - -
lintte Democrat, -
Placer Courier, . .
Northern California!), --

Coloma - . .
Mooney's - .
Plumas Standard, -
Son'hern News, ....
Daily Argus, .....
Daily Appeal, .....
Napa County Times,
San Jose Telegraph, - . .
Alameda Herald, -
Contra Costa Gazette, - . --

Santa News, - -
Petaluma Argus, ....

Democrat, Knsa
Los Angeles Star.
Daily Oregon Advertiser,
Mariposa Star, . . . .
San Andreas Independent,
Columbia News, - . . .
Territorial Enterprise,
Alemcda Gazette, --

Democratic Age, - - - .

Arizonian,
Oregon Farmer, ....
Mountaineer, . .
Hutching's Magazine, -
California Cultumt. - .

Eugene City, Oregon
- Sun Francisco

- - - Sacramento
- Gruss Valley

. . . Oroville
- Forest Hill

Union
. . . . Coloma..... Folsom

- - Quincy
- Los Angeles

- -- - Stockton
- - - Marysville

- Napa.... gan Jos
- Oakland

- Marlines
- - - Santa Cms

Petaluma
Sonoma County .... Santa

County

Los Angeles
I'ortiand

- - Mariposa
- San Andreas

- - Columbia
- - Carson Valley

- fcjan Lcandro.....
- Tucson,. Ansona

-- -( Oregon
Dalles, Oregon
ran rrancisco)

- Sun
Advertising in the Atlantic State.

C. A. C. will also attend to forwarding advertisement
to papers published in any portion of Atlantic Mutes.

LOVEJOY'S HOTEL,
Corner Battery and Vallejo Stt,

SAN FKANCISCO, CAL.
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TWVI.K. Proprietor.

O. KANDALL
IX

MUSIC MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Cutlery. Tojs, Fancy (ioods, etc..

Front street, Portland.

1!AXO MCI.OIiKONS, VIOUXS,
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VORTKS, fll'mRAClarionets. Flutes, Fifes,
beimi assured my own musical kinds.
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Sale,

Of

Sonora

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
every description, from the celebrated Sheffield York.

IV , , , .. .

-

.

-

.

- -

-

,T.

an.l trie renowned manufactory of J. Russell A
Co., Massachusetts. Among the assortment may be fouad
IU IJUEi; HANDLE TABLE and des.

SEUT KNIVES,
Superior in every respect to any heretofore, manufactured.
Wade i Hatcher's

CKLEM.'ATEJ) CONCOKD RAZORS,1
Scissors of all iies, and porkrt entlery of stylei too nu-

merous to mention. All of which t otter at Wholsale or re- -'

tail at San rrancisco prices.
Country merchants will profit by (riving m a call r

sending in their order. F. ti. RAXIMI.I,,
i- - in Fimt street, rnrlantf.


